#39-40/2020

Editorial

Hello everyone in Rackland,

Welcome to another double edition of the News of the Rack. Aer
moving again last week, I only went back online yesterday. e whole
thing happened at very short notice, the rental contract was signed on
Saturday and moved in on the ﬁrst of the month, so I couldn't prepare
anything and unfortunately the News of the Rack fell by the wayside
again.
Yesterday I wanted to deliver this right away, but unfortunately my
eyes let me down. I already noticed last week that I can hardly read
anything with glasses at a short distance, but thought that was due to
stress. Unfortunately it is geing worse from day to day and my mo‐
nitor is now at 125% and I get a headache aer a short time. Hopefully
I just need new glasses. Fortunately, VCV is scalable and, thanks to
stoermelders Pack Tau, so is the module browser.
If only everything were so easy …
And now for the news

Developer News & other News
It is now possible to in‐
tegrate VST3 plugins in
the VCV rack. is is
made possible by the
paid plugin Host from
VCV, which can now
also work with the la‐
test generation of VST
plugins.
e commercial reverb
module Sound Stage
from VCV has been re‐
vised with version
1.0.1.
e sampler modules
SIMPLICITER, COMPLEX
SIMPLER,
QUADSIMPLER and
CONFUSING
SIMPLER from Nysthi all
had the same bug, which has now been ﬁxed with
version 1.0.16.
Valley has been updated to
version 1.1.1. In Terror‐
form, wavetable banks with
up to 2048 samples can now
be loaded. Wavetables made
from Serum can also be pro‐
cessed. e integrated tables
from Terrorform and Dex‐
ter are now available as external binary ﬁles,
which means that the code is "leaner".
DHE Modules is wor‐
king on an upgrade for
its Curve Sequencers.
e
new
modules,
which will probably be
called Sequencizer, re‐
ceive numerous presets. e old Curve Se‐
quencers will probably no longer deprecated.

e Meander module
from PS-PurrSoware
has been revised again
with version 1.0.10. Now staccato and legato
should work correctly.
e Nozori modules
from Nozoid have also
been revised again and
are now at version
1.1.9.
In the commercial mo‐
dule Entrian Acoustic
Drums you can now
load your own wave
samples since version
1.6.18.
Hora Music has revi‐
sed its commercial
plugin VCO_VCF_VCA
with version 1.0.6. is
ﬁxed the polyphony
problem on Mac and
Linux.
Aer the NoteSeq, JW-Modules
has now given its lile brother No‐
teSeq16 an end of cycle output in
version 1.0.6. In addition, some mo‐
dules received new options and im‐
provements.
e feedback of the String eory
module from Frozen Waste‐
land has an optional compressor since
version 1.15.7. In version 1.15.8 a ran‐
dom number bug was also ﬁxed.

Beta-Versions (wip)
According to github, the
Agave modules by Fabian
Esqueda are already three
years old and of course no
longer up-to-date. Now Jatin
Chowdhury, known for the
ChowDSP modules, has
prepared the code for the
current VCV rack version
and provides it to compile yourself to disposal.
ere is also a ﬁnished version for Windows. e
plugin consists of the utility module Agave Test
Engine, the ﬁlter Agave Lowpass Filter Bank,
the Waveshaper Agave FXLD, the Noise Genera‐
tor Agave Metallic and the ﬁlter Agave VCF.
I have already introduced Lick Audio
at this point. On the developer's
github page, the code for self-compi‐
ling is now also available for the wa‐
veshapers Atan, Shape and Tanh.

e Tape Stop module fREIN from Bidoo is
also only available for compiling yourself.
e sequencer expander ASX from Bo‐
gaudio, which can expand the ADDRSEQ by 8 steps each, is currently still
available as a pre-release to compile your‐
self.
Nonlinear Circuits
still provides nightly
builds for all three ope‐
rating systems on its
github page. e se‐
quencer 4Seq, the redu‐
ced version of Double Neurons called Neurons,
the triple version of Neurons called Genie and
the Logic Module Statues are new. As usual, all
modules are hardware clones of Euroreack modu‐
les.

New Modules
I have already presented the ZetaCa‐
rinae modules Brownian Bridge and
Ornstein-Uhlenbeck as beta versi‐
ons. Now these are available in the li‐
brary in the improved version 1.1.7.
I also presented the
ﬁlter Werner from
ChowDSP as a be‐
ta version. Version 1.3.0, just
released in the library, also in‐
cludes
the
Waveshaper
ChowPulse and the Patch
Credit Module Credit.

e PotatoChips from
KautenjaDSP continue
with chip sounds, but
this time with the 6voice 4-operator 16-bit audio generator 2612.
is is an emulation of the Yamaha YM2612
from the Sega Master System and Sega Gene‐
sis.

Music & Ideas
Playlist 39-40/2020:

REKT:
REKT

chaircrusher:
Autonomous
Udon Noodles:
Bodies of Water

Dödsväsen:
Vildmark
Zen Wires:
Tone Poem

Fahmi M.:
Umpan Balik
Zeta Carinae:
Beat Harvester: e
Fallow Field
grum~pe:
Heaven Cries
understorms

Radek Rudnicki:
Re: conet_c

Videos & Tutorials
admoplays:

VCV Rack Ideas:

VCV Production: Live
Production Tips

Making techno from
scratch with VULT
PUNCH VCA in VCV
Rack

Patching Ideas and
Concepts - VCV Rack

NYSTHI BZENVELOPE TUTORIAL
AND TECHNO PATCH
FROM SCRATCH

Omri Cohen:
VCV Rack Live Stream Aria Salvatrice Modulus
Salomonis Regis

Making MINIMAL
TECHNO from scratch
with EUCLIDEAN
SEQUENCER in VCV
RACK modular synth

5 Steevio-Style
Techniques in VCV
Rack
How to make airy pads
in VCV
How to add Velocity
and Accents in VCV
Rack
Live chat with Jakub
Mudrák from Midilar
How to start a patch
from looping sample
Studio 6+1 - Iverson
Sequencer with the
AKAI APC Mini
VCV Rack Renegade:
REKT:
11 Mixing Techniques
Realistic snare synthesis
in VCV Rack
SAMPLING - Make
seamless loops - VCV
RACK & CUBASE

Patches & Presets
blackearth:

johnholdun:

Wishlist
hps://patchstorage.com/wishlist/

Auto-Dance
hps://patchstorage.com/auto-dance/

e Vult’s Have It
hps://patchstorage.com/the-vults-have-it/

Kleinemaschinen:

Her Majesty
hps://patchstorage.com/her-majesty/
chaircrusher:
hps://community.vcvrack.com/uploads/short-url/
a3cgZJT0I1WA10Ra2mLSukA1sNN.vcv
danhertz:
:(
hps://patchstorage.com/129964/

Horror B Movie-SCaRe Me .. Try Me
hps://patchstorage.com/horror-b-movie-scare-metry-me/
Polynesian throat singing
hps://patchstorage.com/polynesian-throatsinging/
Freeform Jazz-what key r we in?
hps://patchstorage.com/freeform-jazz-what-key-rwe-in/
DAF Modellen 2
hps://patchstorage.com/daf-modellen-2/

deniou:
Rampagin’
hps://patchstorage.com/rampagin/
drewofdoom:
Chamomile – 2020-09-16
hps://patchstorage.com/chamomile-2020-09-16/
Coﬀee Black – 2020-09-25
hps://patchstorage.com/coﬀee-black-2020-09-25/
fausto serone:
Tribal Run
hps://patchstorage.com/tribal-run/
Bzzz
hps://patchstorage.com/bzzz/
Beware the loop
hps://patchstorage.com/beware-the-loop/
harmonie:
LFO delay eﬀect
hps://patchstorage.com/lfo-delay-eﬀect/

Dark to lt Techno
hps://patchstorage.com/dark-to-lt-techno/
Schlager Killer
hps://patchstorage.com/schlager-killer/
What the hell rack-deniou patch -recording
hps://patchstorage.com/question/what-the-hellrack-deniou-patch-recording/
Rampaging Guitarism-Achim Reichel
hps://patchstorage.com/rampaging-guitarismachim-reichel/
koma2000:
Ambient patch with Atelier Palee as main
sound-source
hps://patchstorage.com/ambient-patch-withatelier-palee-as-main-sound-source/
Omri_Cohen:
VCV Rack Live Stream – Aria Salvatrice Modulus
Salomonis Regis
hps://patchstorage.com/vcv-rack-live-stream-ariasalvatrice-modulus-salomonis-regis/

5 Steevio-Style Techniques in VCV Rack
hps://patchstorage.com/5-steevio-style-techniquesin-vcv-rack/
How to add Velocity and Accents in VCV Rack
hps://patchstorage.com/how-to-add-velocity-andaccents-in-vcv-rack/
Live chat with Jakub Mudrák from Midilar
hps://patchstorage.com/live-chat-with-jakubmudrak-from-midilar/
Studio 6+1 – Iverson Sequencer with the AKAI
APC Mini
hps://patchstorage.com/studio-61-iversonsequencer-with-the-akai-apc-mini/
PaulPomeroy:

Roger Knights:
Fade and pan
hps://patchstorage.com/fade-and-pan/
chaos2
hps://patchstorage.com/chaos2/
Bourree
hps://patchstorage.com/bourree/
Organ recital
hps://patchstorage.com/organ-recital/
tinyvcvpatches:
Tiny VCV Rack patch n°30
hps://patchstorage.com/tiny-vcv-rack-patch-n30/

Woldemar, LAIKA, Shaper combo
hps://patchstorage.com/woldemar-laika-shapercombo/

Tiny VCV Rack patch n°31
hps://patchstorage.com/tiny-vcv-rack-patch-n31/

pyer:

Tiny VCV Rack song n°1
hps://patchstorage.com/tiny-vcv-rack-song-n1/

stages melody
hps://patchstorage.com/stages-melody/

VCV Rack Renegade:
11 Mixing Techniques
hps://patchstorage.com/11-mixing-techniques/

If I have overlooked someone, I‘m sorry.
Then please let me know.

Current module versions of the developers
(not all are in the plugin manager and
some have to be self compiled.)
Changes are highlighted in red,
V1 versions magenta.

